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President’s well presented vehicle

MG SPARE PARTS & SERVICES PTY LTD

HERITAGE TR PARTS
HERITAGE MINI PARTS
97-103 VICTORIA STREET SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
Phone 02 9609 3988
Fax 02 9609 3922
Email heritagejm@gmail.com
www.mgspareparts.com.au

114713
54380114
050105
050106
060087A
606253A
070119
2K8169
AEC876
11G176
8G664
ACA6029
AJM302
AJM401
AYA16
AYA3005
AYH4017
070100A
070100Z
070698Z
070824Z
790015A
114713
070723Z
950105ZKIT

CALIPER PISTON SPRIDGET
COVER FUSEBOX 4FJ 2 FUSE SPRIDGET
SEAL WINDOW OUTER MIDGET RH
can use
SEAL WINDOW OUTER MIDGET LH
can use
WINDOW INNER SCRAPER RH/LH SPRITE
FUSE BOX ASSY 2 FUSES 4FJ
WELCH PLUG MIDGET 1275 BRASS CUP
WELCH PLUG BRASS LENS
WELCH PLUG MIDGET 1275 CUP TYPE STEEL
THERMOSTAT BLANKING SLEEVE SPRIDGET
LAYSHAFT SPRIDGET competition quality
RACK BOOT SPRIDGET 1958/1972
GASKET HEAD SPRITE 948/1098
GASKET ROCKER COVER SPRIDGETS A- SERIES
GASKET SET CONVERSION SPRITE 948/1098
GASKET SET GEAR BOX SPRIDGET 7 piece
BUSH SHACKLE R OF R SPRIDGET
WATER PUMP MIDGET 1275
WATER PUMP SPRIDGET ALLOY 1958>1974
WHEEL CYL ASSY REAR SPRIDGET W/DISC
CLUTCH S/CYL ASSY 7/8”
SOFT TOP MIDGET MK3 FIXED REAR BAR WHITE
CALIPER PISTON SPRIDGET
DISC PADS SPRIDGET CAR SET
BRAKE DISC KIT SPRIDGET DISC WHEEL
CONTAINS: 2 DISCS, 2 LOCK TABS, 1 SET DISC PADS,
2 HUB OILS & 2 SPLIT PINS

17.38 EA
8.47 EA
9.02 EA
9.02 EA
10.45 EA
16.17 EA
2.42 EA
2.97 EA
1.43 EA
13.97 EA
55.77 EA
9.13 EA
14.52 EA
1.65 EA
19.47 EA
8.25 EA
0.88 EA
36.30 EA
28.60 EA
27.50 PR
29.70 EA
300.00 EA
17.38 EA
18.70 SET
77.00 SET

NO TRADE. OWNERS ONLY 1 CAR SET PER CUSTOMER, PRICES
INCLUDE GST. WHILE STOCKS LAST. E & OE
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EDITOR’S LETTER

COMMITTEE 2012

What a great time we had in Wangaratta! I particularly enjoyed the bus trip to
surrounding areas, how the other half live!

PRESIDENT: Greg Holden
0418 286 831
president@spriteclub.com

We stopped to sightsee in El Torado, where a woman pulled up in her car at
the ‘smallest pub in Victoria’, it was 11am, she was in her pyjamas and dressing gown!!

VICE PRESIDENT: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
vicepresident@spriteclub.com

In the same little town a bumper stick noticed by Gillian read ‘if you can’t race
it or take it to bed, it’s not worth having’.

TREASURER: Les Payne
(02) 0415 826 650
treasurer@spriteclub.com

This was also the town where our President had to stop to fix his problem with
the guards scraping. Where were his jack and spanners? Luckily Ray came
prepared, even though he had to remove everything from his car to get to his
tools.

SECRETARY: Graham Wells
(02) 9654 1344
secretary@spriteclub.com

A big thank you to those wonderful people who contributed articles for this
month’s magazine.
Sue Cockayne
MARQUE MENTORS:
Mk1 Sprite
Greg Holden
Colin Dodds
Mk2 Sprite
Neil Scott
Mk3 Sprite
Greg Strange
Keven Sly
Mk3 Midget
Eriks Skinkis
1500 Midget
Greg Coonan

M’SHIP SECRETARY: Avis Fowler
membership@spriteclub.com
SOCIAL DIRECTOR:
Graham McDonald
0422 972 094
social@spriteclub.com
EDITOR: Sue Cockayne
0409 127 330
editor@spriteclub.com

0418 286 831
0414 789 263
0409 326 021
(02) 9909 8607
(02) 9604 2010
(02) 9644 5530
(02) 4257 1307

CLUB CAPTAIN: Ric Forster
0409 225 613
captain@spriteclub.com
CSCA DELEGATE: Paul Orton
(02) 9970 5697
delegate@spriteclub.com
CAMS DELEGATE:
Barry Cockayne
0427 066 878

All correspondence (except magazine contributions) to:

S.C.C.A.
P.O. Box 696
Kingswood NSW 2747

Magazine contributions to: editor@spriteclub.com or -

Editor Sprite Torque
P.O. Box 242
GLADESVILLE NSW 1675

(Magazine contributions close 3rd Tuesday of each month)

General meetings are held at:
(Start time: 7.30pm - Bistro Area)
(2nd Tuesday of each month)

Parramatta RSL
2 Macquarie Street
Parramatta NSW 2150

SCCA EMAIL LIST: http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/spridgets-aus/
PLEASE NOTE: These are all honorary positions undertaken by private individuals in their spare time.
Please contact them at sensible times and accept that they may prefer to call you back at a time more
convenient to them.
The Sprite Car Club of Australia Inc. accepts no responsibility for the accuracy or reliability of articles,
articles, correspondence, opinion or advertisements contained herein.

REGISTRAR & CLUB PLATES:
Colin Dodds 0414 789 263
registrar@spriteclub.com
LIBRARIAN: David Lawrence
(02) 9810 8982
REGALIA: Dianne Lawlor
9909 8607
kakapo100@optusnet.com.au
CLUB POINT SCORE: Greg Holden
0418 286 831
CLUB WEB SITE: Ross Reichardt
(02) 9980 6843
0401 504 931
www.spriteclub.com
GENERAL COMMITTEE:
Paul Barbara
(02) 9727 6549
Ross Reichardt
(02) 9980 6843
Colin Dodds
0414 789 263
Greg Strange
(02) 99098607
John Drury
(02) 9614 4893
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Well what a month!
This month has a cracker with plenty on things on the boil. The Challenge certainly set the pace and by the time we
were ready to I was stuffed.
But while we were away a few brave souls made their way to Iron Fest at Lithgow, braving cold overcast sky’s, at
least they had a go.
The attempt by me to make the car lower, less drag, look better, go faster for the economy run in Mexico was seriously flawed.
.As soon as I put the foot on the brake the guards would scrap, dogs would howl and the cat simply dug their heals
in. While sorting it out beforehand meant a roadside stop to lift it back up again after another brave NSW Welshman
had issues with his carbies we (Ray Faye) and I proceeded to lift the lowered front end to a more manageable height
while a cast of thousands (no make that Millions) stood by and watched. It was actually good fun and it saved me
doing it on my own in my shed by myself with no one else at home to talk to except a stupid dog.
While all this is going on I need to be conscious of the time of year, yep its fire time, I am not planning on setting trees
alight but I have already had one fire and have a few more planned. Work tends to slow down over winter but I will
get a few things done.
Car parts are enjoying a molasses bath and it seems to be doing well.
I was talking to a guy the other day about electrolysis to get rust off and will start to research that method of rust/ paint
stripping. This seems to be much quicker that the molasis bath and should stop the dog being sick. Does anybody in
the SCCA use it, how does it work??
I have also been lucky enough to get my hands on an old stump jack plough and it certainly needs attention but looks
great sitting on hill under the old gum tree.
On the family side, will soon enjoy Ego karts or at the least a cart to go behind the goats. I would call it a Billy cart,
what a great idea. I think I should pick the strongest goat and that would be “Bastard”. That right it’s his name and he
can run really fast so he is the right candidate for the job. Now I have to make it. More room is needed and where will
I store it. It needs to be easy to get out on the weekly visits but not in my way. I spoke to Leah about keeping it in the
spare room and she would not have a bar of it. I bet if I bought a book or a doll it could be in the spare room. Chances
are I will build a doll house and I reckon that will be OK to go in the spare room.
Different rules for different things.
To keep things going Sue needs articles for the magazine, who went to Iron Fest, could you write an article for the
mag?
Also can anyone suggest some Northern runs, we could do with a few to help Graham out. We will be running up to
Maurice Kings house in the spring and will a fun day. So when the date is confirmed put it in the calendar. Also we
need to think about supporting the Queenslanders in 2014. Yes it is on and if you read the articles, you will get an
understanding of what fun it is and also the effort of the host club.
Greg and Terri and their band of merry men did a wonderfull
job and interviews with Sir Sterling Moss as well as a phone
link with our club patron Mr Sprinzel were some of the highlights.
It was great and something that the Queenslanders will try
and replicate with their own flavour.
It is a must on our calendar..
Cheers for now
Greg Holden
SCCA President
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COMING SOCIAL EVENTS
2012
Brass Monkey Run. This run is organized by the AHOC.
Starting from M4 Service Centre westbound then heading to Bathurst RSL for breakfast.
Cost is Adults $17 Children 4-12yrs $8.50
Tickets must be pre-purchased.
Contact Avis Fowler (02) 4729 3726

10

Manly to Palm Beach (The Back Way). Moved to accommodate Brass Monkey Run
Meet 9:30 am North Steyne Surf Life Saving Club for 10:00 am Depart. A 1 hour
drive via French’s Forest, Terrey Hills, Church Point, Mona Vale then Palm Beach.
At Palm Beach weather permitting, walk to Barrenjoey light house. Lunch Palm
Beach Golf Club.
Contact Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)
Lunch at the Mt Kembla Pub
Start: Ruby’s Beach Cafe at Bulli
Details: Meet at: 9.30am for Coffee/chat and then Depart at 10.30
Contact: Keith Smith (0404 631 200)

JUN
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22

Christmas in July – The Austral;ian Brewery, Rouse Hill
Arrive 12:30 pm for 1:00 pm luncheon
Entrée followed by Churrasco Banquet (Brazilian style barbecuing of meats) and
traditional Christmas dessert.
Cost is $50.00 per person for a three course sit down meal
RSVP – No later than 12 July 2012.
Refer main advertisement in magazine for contact and payment methods.

19

CMC Shannon’s Display Day – Eastern Creek Meet at Prospect Pub, Great Western
Highway. 8:15am for 8:30am departure.
(We have booked a limited number of tickets & these will be given free, on a first in
basis, to members who exhibit a Sprite or Midget).
Contact: Graham Wells (9654 1344)
Annual SCCA Picnic, Concourse and Display Day Kings School North Parramatta
– See advertisement in magazine. This is the event of the year you must attend.
Contact Graham McDonald (0422 972 094)

JUL
AUG
SEP
Proposed Runs

☺ = SCCA
organised

26

7 or 8 to
be confirmed

BYO barbecue/picnic at Maurice King’s residence 295 Putty Valley Road Putty.
Route plans to be confirmed in next issue or meet there 12:00pm. Alternative location at Putty is available if weather is inclement. Note Maurice lives 100kms from
Windsor or 65kms from the nearest petrol station so you may need to consider the
need to take extra petrol.

1st Sunday of
Month
TBA
TBA

Buffet Breakfast Mooney Mooney Club, 5 Cowan Road Mooney Mooney. Meet
Berowra Truck Stop (Old Toll Gates) 8:00am for 8:15am depart. Travel old Pacific
Highway
Picnic at Mount Tomah Gardens, Meet Hawkesbury Valley Way Clarendon opposite RAAF Base 10:00am for 10:30 am depart. Travel Bells Line of Road to Mount
Tomah. Pack a picnic lunch or free electric barbecues available.

Pointscores are indicated in the right hand column. All events on the Club pointscore are also on the Social
pointscore. All events on the Sprite pointscore are also on the Associate pointscore.C = Club pointscore, D =
Drivers pointscore, S = Sprite pointscore, = non-pointscore
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MEMBERS’ CORNER
NEW MEMBERS
No new members this month.

REMINDER MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS now due for 2012/2013
Memberships are due by 30th June. I am happy to get your membership posted out early to avoid the rush. Competitors and Conditional registration must be financial for their licence, registration and insurance to be valid.
Avis.

Christmas in July 2012
Yes it will soon be two years since the 50th anniversary celebrations of the club. Come and join in this year’s Christmas in July festivities with a twist. That is right a new venue and menu to try.
What - Entrée followed by Churrasco Banquet (Brazilian style barbecuing of meats) and traditional Christmas dessert. Vegetarian and gluten free options available by pre-arrangement.
When - Sunday 22 July Time - Arrive 12:30 pm for 1:00 pm luncheon
Where - the Australian Brewery 350 Annangrove Road, Rouse Hill 2154 Make own way there.
How Much – Cost is $50.00 per person for a three course sit down meal. Children’s menu and comparable pricing available on request. Cash bar will operate.
RSVP – No later than 12 July 2012.
Payment methods
Payment by cheque to “SCCA”, with “XIJ/2012”, your name and membership number on the rear, and posted to
SCCA PO Box 696, Kingswood NSW 2747.
or by EFT directly to the SCCA bank account. If you choose this method the details are:
BSB: 062-309; A/C: 10004231 Ref/Description: XIJ-Familyname Initials.
It is important that you add the Reference details (XIJ and your Familyname Initials)

Sprite Parts
A compact workshop where you and your
car get personal attention
Fast, friendly, efficient service from the
only supplier open from 7am to 7pm, 7
days per week
PHONE or FAX ORDERS
Goods are dispatched by overnight air
bag, express post, courier or road freight

All you need for your MG, Sprite or Mini

Colin Dodds 2 Parklea Close, Dural NSW 2158 Ph: 0414 789 263 Fax: 02 9651-6703
Email: Colin@SpriteParts.com.au Web: www.SpriteParts.com.au
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Annual SCCA Picnic and
Display Day Kings School
North Parramatta
Sunday, 26 August 2012
As in recent years we again plan to combine
the SCCA Picnic Day with the All British Display Day at Kings School North Parramatta.
Last year saw a record number of Sprites or
MG Midgets on display and this year the committee is calling on all members to help top
that score.
Please note this date in your diary now and get started on any Manyana jobs you keep putting off that may prevent you
or Spridget attending. New members are especially encouraged to come along.
Space is allocated based on the number of cars anticipated, so please email or write to me now. We don’t want more
cars than spaces allocated.
Graham McDonald
social@spriteclub.com

Social Secretary PO Box 696 Kingswood NSW 2747

Gregory Strange Motor Mechanic

Sydney Home of Sprite’s and Big Healey’s
Sympathetic servicing and repairs to most
English Sports and Classic Cars (Modern cars also catered for)
All Staff are SPRITE Club members
Conveniently located near Sydney’s CBD
117 Cleveland Street, Chippendale NSW 2008
Phone/Fax 02 9319 2299
Mobile 0412 811 958
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WANGARATTA CHALLENGE
Our plans to travel Victoria and South Australia prior to the AFoS event were curtailed with the unexpected passing
of my father. The MGB is still consuming oil after two blown head gaskets and it may be down to problems with the
umbrella seals on the valve stems. Despite this, we planned to drive down in the MGB on ANZAC day in convoy
with Greg Holden and Barry Cockayne travelling in moderns. Greg and Barry were delayed so we headed off to Pheasant’s Nest ourselves.
At Pheasant’s Nest, the MGB was behaving well and when Greg advised they were about 40 minutes behind, we agreed
to head off and Greg promised to wave if he passed us broken down (joke). From Pheasant’s Nest to Gundagai the
MGB’s new temperature gauge dropped nearly 100C. We were forced to stop for an additional comfort stop and to dress
more warmly as even the usually warm heater was not working, this despite the roof being on too. Greg told us later that
the outside temperature had dropped to about 30 C and agreed that the fine misty rain could have been sleet or snow if
we were higher. At Gundagai I filled up with fuel and approximately 1/2 litre of oil.
Fortunately the closer to Albury we got the warmer it became and once in Victoria the sun was out. At Wangaratta we
were welcomed warmly by host club members and provided with a bag full of goodies and the event’s itinerary.. The first
night was a chicken and champagne event by the pool and welcoming formalities.
On the Thursday Joan and I had opted to take the bus trip to Beechworth via El Dorado rather than more driving, as
I had already driven over 3500 kms in the previous three weeks and it was time someone else drove. Actually I must
commend this driver as it was a high coach and there was a very narrow dirt road with over hanging trees, which was
half way through grading in one part. This made the bus want to drift about and how the driver kept control was commendable. The museum at El Dorado was facinating to see, aside from all the farming and mining equipment, my most
memorable images are of the crotchet work containing the Lord’s prayer but with a backward N in one place and of
the women’s dresses on display and how small (almost adolescent in size) they were back then. Colin Dodds had also
opted to take the bus and both Colin and I coped a bit of flack that night for being the only two men to take the bus trip.
These interstate get togethers are great and we thoroughly enjoyed ourselves immensely with one exception. Whilst on
one outing to the shops Joan had the misfortune to not see some steps and fell over. Reluctant to spoil the event Joan
soldiered on for the remaining two days, only to discover on our return, that she actually had a fractured wrist and two
fractured ribs.
We still want to go to the next get together in Queensland in 2014.
Graham McDonald

‘Blondie’ should
shave before she
goes out to the
Hawaiian Night

Concourse, Wangaratta

Colin Judging at the Concourse
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RESTORATION TIPS No.10
If you remember from last month’s Tips No .9, I suggested that you would have to weld up and stiffen in the process the seat bottom cushion frame. I forgot to mention the logical follow on from that process: this was to add a
strengthening bar on the frame that is bolted to the floor. About a third of the way from the back of the base, flush
weld in a strip of steel 20 to 25mm wide x 3mm thick, parallel to the front of the mount. This will give support for
the already welded up cushion base to stop it bending down under the bottom weight of the driver or passenger
and no more cracking in time.
If you are intent on having the driver’s seat rake back at a greater angle for the straight arm driving position (a cheap,
and surprisingly effective, ‘60s ‘hot up’ modification for Sprites), drill the new holes at a lower position of the squab for
the fulcrum bolts at this time before the upper seat section is upholstered.
Next, use recessed head screws to hold down the seat base frames to the floor and counter-sink the holes on the top of
the mounts so that the bolts are reasonably flush with the mount brackets. This will permit the cushion assembly to sit
lower on the seat mount and will stop normal type bolt heads from chafing their way through the vinyl on the bottom of
the seat bases. Run a small square of duct tape or the like over each of the recessed screw heads to prevent metal to
vinyl contact.
Look at the front section of the seat base where the cushion assembly has to be slotted down to rest on the support
brackets. This nice sharp edge will wear through the lower front of the cushion vinyl and to ease that effect, go to a Clark
Rubber store and get a length of U-shaped plastic or rubber about 25 to 30mm deep and slot that over the vertical section of the seat base suitably trimmed to where the mounts for the squab hinge protrudes. Remember to cut holes in the
carpet and insulation where the screws go through the floor to hold down the seat bases.
The last word on carpets from me, make sure you allow clearance in the transmission tunnel carpet and insulation material around the handbrake mechanism so that things will fit and not jam anything up. Don’t forget to clean and grease the
seat runners and catch and put anti-seize grease on the hold down bolts that project through the floor panel
‘Till next time, happy Spriteing! More so, enjoy the resto plus driving.
Kerry Smith

Bob Rowntree Automotive
Sprite, Midget,MGB,MGA

Creek corner Warwick Farm 1967
MVRIC licensed. IAME No 92429

Bringing you 40 years of Sprite Service
specialising in
-Precision engine building
-Suspension rectification
-Front frame strengthening
-Diff housing rebuilding
-SU carb rebuilding
-Engine tuning
-Motorsport preparation
2 Kathleen Place Thirlmere NSW 2572
Ph - 4683 0618, Mob - 0402 216 149
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT MAY 2012
With ten SCCA members entered for the 6 May supersprint hosted by the Jaguar Drivers Club, the recent spurt of
interest by SCCA members in this form of competition shows no sign of abating.
Contributing to this interest would have been the desire to try the new North Circuit at Eastern Creek for the first
time. It is shorter than the full track and with fewer corners so it is fast.

But there is also the attraction of supersprints as a form of motorsport as they are less hard on vehicles
than racing (less than six and usually four laps being run at a time) reducing the likelihood of overheat
ng brakes or engines however there is no less excitement in competing against the clock and with more
Sprites/Midgets on the track at the same time all the better!
As it turned out one of our runners was unable to get his car mobile on the morning of the event so we ended up with nine
competitors.
In fact getting to Eastern Creek proved harder than it might seem. I missed the turn-off from the M4 due in part to the
heavy fog which reduced visibility considerably but in reality due to the fog inside the car and the driver’s head. However I
wasn’t alone as coming on to Wallgrove Road to retrace my steps who should I see but Ray Fahey towing his red Spriota
and Owen Rice in his impressive blue Capri V6 going the other way. I caught up to them at the entry onto the M4 and they
signalled me ahead of them to lead the way. Talk about the blind leading the blind!
Luckily Keith Smith had been at the gates since 6.30am closely followed by John Millhouse so they had managed to get a
six Sprite garage for those of us who got there slightly later.

Terry Langton’s Midget ahead of John Needs’ Bugeye with Owen Rice’s Capri V6, Keith Smith’s Midget and John
Millhouse’s Bugeye on the far side
Our first timer at this round was John Needs in his supercharged bugeye, having attended the first 2012 round at Wakefield Park and deciding this was for him. The excitement of going around Eastern Creek I hope will overcome the ‘teething’
mechanical issues John experienced although they would have been disconcerting at the time.
It started with no power when coming out of left hand corners which is a problem on an anti-clockwise circuit. Keith’s
diagnosis was that maybe the orientation of the needle/float in the single big SU carby was causing it to stick. Solution
– rotate the cover/needle/float on the fixed float chamber to change its orientation. This worked like a charm until the tow
truck brought John in. A stuck accelerator at near full throttle meant turning off the ignition. The solution was simple - the
triangular disc with the carburettor’s serial number which is attached to one of the three screws holding down the float
chamber cover had fouled the throttle linkage on the supercharger. Easily fixed! Not so easily fixed will be the post-race
diagnosis of a leaking head gasket.
9
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT Cont’d

The serial number plate rotated away from the throttle
Robert Rochlin, attending as pit crew for his son Sam in an MX5, knew John’s car well as he had campaigned in it during
the 90’s. Much discussion of engine blocks with the name of the engine preparer engraved on the inside ensued.
Meanwhile John Millhouse was trying out new 1:1.5 roller rockers and new valve guides which worked to overcome the
sticking valves that have cut short his last two supersprints. But the new addition at this round was an intermittent miss.
Changed plugs seemed to fix it then it came back ultimately resulting in a tow-in during the final session of the day. It turns
out to have been a defective coil so we look forward to John’s Bugeye being on full song at the next event.
Terry Langton had a new Weber carburettor fitted and other mods all of which went well but an incorrect radiator cap released pressure and water which meant an early return to the pits. Not one of us had a spare, correct cap in our kits so it
required a creative solution from Terry’s son who was his pit crew to improve its sealing properties.
The new track, we all agreed, was good, especially the switch back after turn 4, but its high speed means that the Sprite’s
cornering capability doesn’t get too much exercise - something that will be fixed by the new South circuit. SCCA will be
hosting the first CSCA supersprint on this circuit in August.
It was good to catch up with Eamonn and Rhonda Matthews who dropped in for a look. While we agreed that Eastern
Creek doesn’t have the park-like attributes of the UK tracks like Cadwell Park that Eamonn and Rhonda had the good
fortune to experience at first hand over the last few years, we agreed that the ARDC clubroom (the Garage) was a very
pleasant place for lunch. The JDCA had arranged for this to be open instead of the usual Kiosk adjacent to the pits.
Results for this round were Owen Rice, Capri V6, 1:21.42;
Paul Orton, Sprite Mk2a, 1:22.68
Keith Smith, Midget, 1:23.12
John Millhouse, Bugeye, 1:23.17
Ray Fahey, Spriota, 1:23.20
David Gordon, Alfa Romeo Brera, 1:24.47
john Needs, Bugeye, 1:26.34
Sam Rochlin, MX5, 1:26.37
Terry Langton, MG Midget, 1:27.77.
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CSCA SUPERSPRINT REPORT Cont’d
2012 CSCA CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP
1 CLA 469,
2 TSOA 215,
3 JDCA 194,
4 SCCA 128,
5 MGCCN 122,
6 MGCC 56,
7 AHOC 44,
8 MOCA 57.

Owen Rice and John Needs in a technical discussion (why else would they look
like this!)
Next event is at Wakefield Park on 30 June hosted by the Austin Healey Club and I look forward to seeing as many of
you there as possible!
Paul Orton

Challenge winners – Paul, Steve, Ric & Les with their trophies
JUNE 2012 SPRITE TORQUE
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WINGS OVER ILLAWARA
Members - Graham McDonald MGB; Barry Cockayne Bugeye, Kate and Dave Lawrence Healey 100/4, Ross Reichardt Bugeye, Graham and Cathy Dickie Midget, Neil Falson MGBGT, Ric Forster Sprite Mk3A, Eric Martin Sprite
Mk3A, Kerry Smith Bugeye and Graham Wells LAC.
Blue sky welcomed us all at our rendezvous at Heathcote. This is an interesting day to drive down to Albion Park,
as there are quite a large contingent of other classic cars on the road heading to the same event.
Whilst I checked with members regarding capable cruising speeds before setting off, when in convoy, all members are
reminded to check in their rear view mirror to ensure any following club car is still there. Don’t just rely on the organiser to
be able to keep track of everyone especially in traffic. One day it might be you that watches the cars in front disappear out
of sight. Fortunately on this day, our problem was only big hills and a fifty year old car and we arrived at the Albion Park
mustering point all in one piece.
This year is the 50th Anniversary of the MGB and Daimler 2.5 Saloon, I have both but neither are quite 50 yet, wish I could
say the same. Being in the MGB and leading our group, we were all directed to the front row of the car display. It was a
fabulous day for a car or airshow and on Sunday we had both. I am sure Barry has more to add. Oh yes one of us managed to park a little closer than the rest, Graham Wells flew down in a Light Aircraft.
Image by Barry taken in 2010
-- Graham McDonald

The following article taken from Border Morning Mail
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6

CSCA Jaguars Drivers Club of Aus. Round 2 Supersprint Eastern Creek.

19-20

ARDC Sports Car Festival Eastern Creek Historics.

26-27

Austin 7 Club 35th Historic Winton Short.

30

CSCA Austin-Healey Owners Club of Australia. Round 3 Supersprint Wakefield Park

30-1 Jul HSRCA All Historics, Winter 25 lap induro Eastren Creek.
14-15

Annual Historics Queensland, Morgan Park, Warick.

5
11-12
18

CSCA Sprite Car Club Super Sprint Round 4. Eastern Creek.
VHRR Historic Festival of Speed Winton Long
CSCA Morgan Owners Club of Aust Super Sprint Round 5 Eastern Creek

22-23

HSRCA All Historics Wakefield Park

23

CSCA MG Clubs Super Sprint Round 6 Eastern Creek South

20

CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Training Day Wakefield Park.

21

CSCA Triumph Sports Owners Association Super Sprint Round 7 Wakefield Park

9-11
23-25

VHRR Historic Sandown
HSRCA Tasman Revival Historic Meeting Eastern Creek

DEC

NOV

OCT

SEP

AUG

JUL

JUNE

MAY

2012 COMPETITION CALENDER

70 Cox Avenue Kingswood
- Stainless Steel & Aluminised Systems
- Complete Range – Pipes Mufflers Extractors
- Performance Custom & Standard Systems
- Obligation Free Check & Quote
- Sales & Fitting

Phone Andrew Woodall

02 4732 1222
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Ironfest Run to Lithgow on Saturday 21st April 2012
As I drove over to Richmond, I wondered how many people would go on the run to Ironfest in Lithgow, as the sky was
a bit cloudy, my wife Donna was in her car and my son Harley and I were in the Sprite. We turned down Richmond
Rd near the RAAF base and couldn’t see any other cars, I said to Harley, looks like we might be it, then at the end of
the car park was another Sprite, so there were two. There was Kerry and Paul Thompson in their White Mark 111A
and us with our Red Mark 11A.

We had a chat and waited around until about 9.45 to see if anybody else was going to turn up, but we were the only ones.
We discussed about going and decided even though it was a bit cloudy we would go to Lithgow anyway, but we decided
we would go into Lithgow itself and have coffee at a coffee shop. As we left Paul and Kerry took the lead and off we went,
with Harley and I following, and Donna in the rear.
Lithgow is located on the Great Western Highway, about 150 km (93 mi) or two hours drive west of Sydney, or via the old
mountain route, Bells Line of Road, from Windsor. Geographically, it is situated on the far western side of the Sydney basin. We went up the Bells Line of Road through the back of North Richmond. Did you know that Marjorie Jackson, Olympic
gold medalist (“The Lithgow Flash”) and governor of South Australia, was brought up in Lithgow?
We were having a good run as we passed
through North Richmond, than started going up
the hill past Kurmond, past the Kurrajong turn
off then we started to hit slow traffic up the hill,
then there was a four wheel drive doing about
10 kph then he turned off after about 2 or three
kilometers up the road near Kurrajong Heights.
So now we could open the cars up and see
how they went. As the kilometers passed by,
we started to go through Bilpin, I said to Harley
there is the pie place (Pie In The Sky) I go for a
drive up there just to have a pie for lunch, and
grab a Family Apple Pie to take back home. Up
past Berambing and past the Mount Tomah Botanic Gardens turn off.
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Ironfest Run to Lithgow cont’d
Now we were about halfway, then passed the Darling Causeway which goes to Mount Victoria, past Bell, now we
were on Chiefly Rd heading towards Lithgow. As we headed into Lithgow the weather was still a bit overcast but we
still didn’t get any rain. We drove into Lithgow and by this time I was leading and went straight through instead of
turning right into town, I turned right thinking I would be able to go into the centre of town but ended up in a one-way
lane, finally after going around we found the main street.
We parked the cars around the corner and walked back down the main street; we found a nice little coffee shop across
the road from the pub and discussed whether we should have a counter lunch instead of coffee. But we decided we would
have coffee and have pies for lunch at Bilpin on the way back. The coffee shop had a covered outdoor area where we
had coffee, scones, and a bacon and egg roll. The outdoor area overlooked the railway line and was quite pleasant and
peaceful, there wasn’t any trains that came through. The mountainous terrain of the Blue Mountains and the expense of
building long tunnels required the construction of the Zig Zag Railway between 1866 and 1869. The line was opened as
far as Bowenfels, just to the west, in 1869, but Lithgow station was not opened until 1877. Although it was superseded in
1910 by more modern engineering methods, including ten tunnels, the Zig Zag remains a popular tourist attraction.
After having coffee we went for a bit of a stroll back to the cars, going past the toy shop. I think John wanted to go in and
have a look at the train sets, but he resisted. When back at the cars we decided which way we were going to go to get out
of town and back on the road back to Richmond. Paul and Kerry took the lead on the way back; the sound of the cars was
great. The trip back to Bilpin was a lot quicker as we didn’t have any slow cars to slow us down. We went through Bilpin and
thought we had missed the Pie In The Sky as it is just past Bilpin. When we stopped at the pie place we found a table and
chairs outside then went in to order our pies. I had the Chilly Beef, which had chunks of beef instead of mince, Harley had
a curry pie and Donna had a sausage roll which was nearly as big as the pies, we all agreed the stop was worth it (great
pies). Donna bought two family sized apple pies to take home one for us and one for our neighbors.

After about an hour it was time to get back in the
Sprites and our way home. As we were coming
back down the mountain back into Richmond the
clouds cleared and the sun came out. The rain had
held off all day so the day was quite pleasant, so
there was no need to put the soft tops on the cars.
As we went through Richmond I turned off to go
back to Penrith and waved to Paul and Kerry good
bye as they had to go back to Kellyville. It had
been a great day for us and hopefully a great day
for Paul and Kerry. Even though we didn’t go to the
Ironfest, the trip to Lithgow was great.
Rod Pringle.
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT
MINUTES OF MONTHLY MEETING held on 8th May, 2012 at Parramatta RSL Club, Parramatta commencing at 7.37 pm
Present: Committee members: G Wells, G Holden, L Payne, R Forster, P Barbara, B Cockayne, R Reichardt, G
Strange, D Lawrence, G McDonald.
Members: R Pringle,G Coffill, J Buchanan, K Lawrence
Apologies: D Lawlor, C Dodds, P Orton, L Holden, J Drury, A Fowler
Minutes of Previous Meeting:;. The minutes of the March meeting were confirmed with one small typographical error
corrected; moved P Barbara, seconded B Cockayne.
Business Arising: None other than items covered later in the meeting.
Treasurer’s Report: Les Payne reported:
General Account:
Opening balance
Deposits
$380.05
Payments
$2,659.12
Closing balance
Savings account:
Opening balance
Interest
$92.96
�
Business transaction account:
Opening balance
Payments
$10.00
�
Total funds:

$5,425.64
$3,146.57
$25,754.89

$1,276.76

$30,261.09

Moved accepted B Cockayne, seconded G McDonald, carried.
Secretary’s Report: G.Wells reported correspondence:
Incoming:
- E mails re Luke Lukess & ADF
- P Orton Email re CSCA report
- CAMS Email Speedread, minutes, meeting agenda, officials training
- Warragamba creative Trading Market
- Shannons Auction.
- Magazines: Goblins Gazette, Flat Chat, Sprite On, Depender
Social Drives:
Coming events to be listed in Sprite Torque & on website.
- Friday, May 25th Nattai Lookout
- Sunday , June 3rd Brass Monkey Run.
- Sunday, June 17rd Manly to Palm Beach
- Friday, June 22nd Mt Kembla Hotel lunch.
- Sunday, July 22nd Christmas in July
- Sunday, August 5th SCCA Supersprint at Eastern Creek
- Sunday, August 19th Shannons Display Day
- Sunday, August 26th SCCA Display Day at Kings School
-

R Pringle reported only 2 cars turned up for the Ironfest run.
G McDonald reported Wings Over Illawarra well attended. Report to go to Sprite Torque.
G Strange advised run & visit to Woods & Woods cancelled due to death in family.
G McDonald reported details of venues investigated for Christmas in July. The finalists are the Australian Brewery &
the Woolshed, both at Rouse Hill. On a show of hands the Australian Brewery was selected.
- M King event. G Holden suggested we have a run & BBQ to Maury’s place at Putty.
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SCCA GENERAL MONTHLY MEETING REPORT CONT’
G McDonald to phone & confirm a date.
- Money & form has been sent to CMC for Shannons Day but nothing further received.
SCCA Display Day: P Barbara & J Drury to get in touch with Colin Dodds this week re info from last year. S Allen attending meeting at ABCC tonight .Need detailed notice for Sprite Torque & web-site. Letter to be sent out with
membership renewals did not go so separate invites to be sent out.
Sprite Challenge: G Holden gave an update.
-15 couples attended from NSW & members won a number of awards. Overall a very good event. A number of
articles are being written for Sprite Torque. Queensland will be next in 2014.
CAMS: B Cockayne reported. State Council meeting this Saturday, nothing significant to us in correspondence.
CSCA/Competition: R Forster advised
- Next event ARDC Sports Car Carnival on May 19-20.
- Supersprint: ARDC say Eastern Creek South Circuit will be ready in time.
Ambulance & timing OK. Firechase liasing with ARDC for vehicle hire. Need to contact G Ryan, I Jenkins re scrutineering, T Devitt re CFM. Need Clerk of Course & Event Secretary.
- P Orton advised by Email that 9 members competed at Jaguar Club round at Eastern Creek. Report will go in
Sprite Torque.
Regalia:
- G Strange advised that Diane is going through brochure to select items to be listed on web-site & plans to have
something running by next meeting. Need to buy some stock of non-sized items.
- Greg has asked E Skinkis for a quote on name tags & will follow-up this week.
- P Barbara has 50 cloth badges & should have more next week.
- G Holden advised he has the Club stickers & will send to A Fowler. We will need more of the inside windscreen
ones. G McDonald will get a quote on double sided stickers.
Sprite Torque: B Cockayne advised that Sue has had a few technical problems. Needs reports on the Challenge
& photos of events.
Technical Meetings: G Strange reported
- Meeting at Woods & Woods cancelled, will follow-up re another date.
- Still looking at Everleigh foundry & Traffic Management Centre.
Web-site. R Reichardt reported no problems. It was suggested we have a separate page for the Display Day.
Ross also wants photos of events.
Membership: Avis advised by email
- No new members this month.
- Renewals coming in.
- G Strange commented on the way the AHOC involves new members by printing an interview & photo in their
magazine.
General Business:
- R Forster suggested we could have a support event for Luke Lukess & Aust. Down for Depression when he is in
Sydney. The problem is that is mid-week, May21-22, then off to Bowral on May 23. G Holden will contact him & ask
how we can support.
We could maybe change the Friday 25th run to 23rd with destination Bowral & list on web-site as an event.
- G Strange has asked D Snape if NRMA Classic Insurance will advertise in Sprite Torque.
- A lady in the Southern Highlands has been in contact re selling off her deceased father’s Sprites & parts. We will
advertise them in Sprite Torque.
Meeting closed at 9.00 p.m.
Next Meeting: Tuesday, June 12th, 2012; Parramatta RSL Club, cnr. O’Connell & Macquarie Sts., Parramatta at
7.30 p.m.
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DESTINATION SPRITE CHALLENGE WANGARATTA
Our venture began at Pheasants Nest, with Ray & Denise Fahey, Robert & Sharon Allen in there Bugeye sprites and
myself & Mary with our bugeye on the trailer as a support vehicle.
Our first stop was Goulburn for lunch. The weather was nice and warm and the cars were running fine. From there
we drove for about 1 1/2 hours to Bungendore were we stayed overnight.
We got there with plenty of time to walk around and see the town and also the wood works gallery, with a nice six
thousand dollar timber chair, which Ray could not quite fit in his bugeye. That night we all had a great pub dinner.
Next morning we had a local breakfast and then headed to Cooma for fuel and to pick up some glovers and a beanie,as
we heard snowing at Thredbo.
it was a pleasant drive to Jindabyne for lunch, and then onto Thredbo in the afternoon. At Thredbo Robert had to pull his
starter motor out & repaired it. We had a beautiful stay a Thredbo at one of the oldest lodges in town. There was no snow
just windy and cold, town was very quite waiting for the Ski season to hit. Overnight we had rain. The Next morning we
woke upto freezing temperatures outside. Driving through the fog down the mountain, stopping at Khancoban Lake with
a nice picturesque views of the snowy mountains just like the brochures says. We drove another 2 hours to arrive at Corryong for lunch, where we had a walk around town to stretch our legs. From there we headed to Yackandandah,meeting
up with Keith & Juliet with there bugyeye on the trailer. Ray had to change his generator. We drove to beachwood where
we left our trailers and two cars and headed of to mount beauty to get a great view from the lookout. We then sprited back
to Beechworth to pick up the cars and trailers. We meet up with Neil & Lorinna Scott who where towing a MK Midget, Paul
& Gillian Orton towing a MK2 Sprite. Were we all drove to Wangaratta to meet for the start of the 2012 Sprite Challenge.
PAUL BARBARA

Start Pheasants Nest
The Ladies at Mt Beauty

This is a photo of a fellow
SCCA member being towed
through the main street of
Wangaratta at the National
Challenge.
The thoughts were electrical
or fuel, many hands on deck
back in the car pack sourced
the issue to fuel starvation
due to a fuel pump not working.
Photographers name withheld and it was not the passenger (I promise).
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2012 Challenge - Winton super sprint
We had a small team at the Super sprint, Barry Cockayne, Paul Orton, Ric Forster, Glen Falson, Steve Dive and Les
Payne. Familiarisation laps were a little daunting, too many corners. After several training sessions we started to
come to grips with the track. Paul Orton and I followed Barry Cockayne for a few laps and found his and Ric Forster’s
knowledge of great benefit. Unfortunately by the time the timed laps were on Barry’s clutch had given in, appeared
to be similar to the problems I encountered 1 week before the challenge. In the middle of the day I spun at the end of
the front straight, being gracious, Steve Dive spun on the next corner to allow me back in front. Later I had a spin
entering the front straight due to oil being dumped on the circuit. I lost power at the far end of the track when the distributor
decided to jump out of its hole, towed back, quick fix with the help of the team. Prior to going out on the last session I had
a talk with Paul and lowered my tyre pressures, then followed him a lap or 2 and was able to put in my best time.
Dianne’s day out, while the boys were at the track.
I took the coach tour with many others for the day and visited Eldorado. Beechworth and Mallawa. Eldorado had a gold
museum with old and interesting machinery. We then spent time at The Woolshed Falls. Then, on to Beechworth, for lunch
at the bakery. Many of the passengers contributed to the well being of the shops in the town and were very happy with their
purchases. We called at the winery and cheese tasting at Mullawa on the return to Wangaratta, where the retail therapy
continued.
Concourse
Concourse saw many of the ladies at the shops at Wangaratta, and again the town’s economy was boosted as many found
purchases too good to resist! Those who came in midgets were restricted with what they could carry home, so there was
discussion at the dinner table, about a trailer for the midgets.
Motorkhana
Our only representative here was Steve Dive who came first in his class, well done. Steve in fact took more trophies than
any other competitor of the challenge, First in class for supersprint, motorkhana, observation, economy and part of ” Team
Sprite” for the runners up trophy for the challenge.
Les Payne

Run to HARS May 6th 2012 - an alternate view.

Every year my friend, David Roberts, from the Jaguar Club & I do the run to Albion Park with our clubs in our classic
cars. This year we decided to do it together in a different way; in a classic aeroplane. Fortunately, David has a pilot’s
licence and an aeroplane. The plane is a 1979 Piper Cherokee. It is a bit bigger than a Sprite and instead of a little A series
engine, it has a Lycoming engine of about 5 litres. It is also a bit faster at 200-250 kph depending on wind speed & direction. It drinks about 30L Avgas per hour, a bit more than a Sprite.
We leave for Bankstown Airport a little after 8 am in the Jag with the roof down. By the time we get the plane out of the
hanger, check the oil, fuel, hydraulics etc and do the pre-flight inspection it is 9.45 am. We strap in, radio headsets on ( a
necessity due to the engine noise), flight plan into the GPS & finally start the engine & warm it up. We taxi out, get clearance from Air Traffic Control & lift off at 10.00; a little later than planned and Albion Park is due to close at 11.00 am. The
weather is perfect with no cloud.
We climb to 1500 feet, turn south over the twin radio towers then climb to 2500 feet over Campbeltown then Appin. Up
to 3500 feet & turn east past Wedderburn airport, cruising at 100 knots (200kph) over the horrible looking coalmines. The
Avon, Cataract & Cordeaux dams to the right look fantastic in the morning sun. Our next waypoint is the Seacliff Bridge.
It looks magnificent from above . We then turn south & fly over Wollongong & Port Kembla. The steelworks looks even
worse than the coalmine from the air. We have started our decent & turn towards Albion Park. Air Control sends us on a
loop around the field then we start our final approach. You get a great view from about 500 ft as it shows all the cars &
planes . We touch-down at 10.30 am. “ Conny” is doing its engine warm up ready to take-off & has to wait for us to land
so we taxi past everyone feeling very obvious. Overall it has taken us longer than the drive in the Sprite but it is a lot more
spectacular.
The flight home is the reverse of the above except that we are 18th in the queue to take off & spend about 30 minutes
idling on the taxiway. We are in good company & get to see the Cessna Dragonfly jet & the Grumman Avenger up close
on take-off.
We both enjoyed the day so much that we plan to do the same for the next Avalon airshow.
Graham Wells
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2012 Sprite Challenge Trackday Report - 26 April 2012
The attractions of attending the Sprite Challenge hosted by our friends in the Austin Healey Sprite Drivers Club were
many. They included the opportunity to meet old acquaintances and make new ones, share an ‘away from home’
experience with SCCA friends, tour Sprite roads with lots of Sprites and Midgets, gawp at other Sprites and Midgets,
see a part of Victoria we’d never really spent time in and last but not least, to experience the Winton racetrack for
Six keen drivers from the SCCA contingent who attended the track day at Winton, about 30kms from Wangaratta
where we were based, were Barry Cockayne (1275cc Bugeye), Steve Dive (1098 Mk 2a), Glenn Falson (1275 RWA
Sprite), Ric Forster (1275 Midget), Les Payne (1275 Midget) and your correspondent (1275 Mk2a).

An early start on the brisk and fine morning (not too bad at 5°C because it got down to 2°C on the following
nights) augured well for a good day at the track. We all arrived at much the same time and managed to find
accommodation in two sections of the pit garages.
Other than Barry and Ric, this was the first time at Winton for the rest of us. The short circuit is certainly an ideal
Sprite track being a lot like Wakefield and the old Oran Park south circuit. On my first few laps the corners were
coming up much more quickly than expected as a number of them are very tight. It took a while to get the hang
of it making the first outing very much a familiarisation session.
Working around the track it was as follows: you enter the track on the short straight adjacent to the spectator
facilities quickly coming to a slightly more than 90° right hander, followed by another right hander slightly less
than 90° all in 3rd gear. Next you come into a left hand sweeper, like a smaller version of Turn 1 at Eastern
Creek, where you need to pay attention so that you can ‘straighten out’ the slight right hander which finishes
the sweeper. With still a fair amount of speed on hand in 3rd gear it’s hard on the brakes for the sharp right
hander, down to 2nd and staying in this gear for the less sharp left hander and into a ‘keyhole’ right hander onto
the longest of the three straights where 4th gear comes up. Soon it’s back to 3rd and on the brakes into a right
hander followed by a left and right switchback onto the spectator straight where 4th comes up momentarily.
Made for Sprites!
We all seemed to be having a good time except for Barry
who after only a couple of laps came in marvelling at the
go of the 1275cc Bugeye compared to his 948cc racer but
disturbed at what seemed like a collapsed clutch fork bush
and/or thrust bearing. Discretion won out and his car went
on the trailer. At least he had a spare Bugeye in attendance for the upcoming road tour!
Les was giving his refurbished engine a go and he was
definitely enjoying himself coming back from a run and
shaking me by the shoulders while shouting ‘that was b…
fantastic!’

Les Payne in hot pursuit of author – photo by
Peter Harrison

Neil Scott arrived during the morning to have a look and
offer support and advice. He too had a magical experience borrowing a helmet and being chauffeured around
the circuit at about 8/10ths in Ric’s white Midget with red
Ashley hardtop.

We were joined at lunchtime by the road tour Sprites so we caught up with Keith Smith and Juliet Richardson, Paul Barbara, Ray Fahey and Greg Holden (Possibly others – memory has failed.)
While we were low in numbers on the track compared to the Victorians, SCCA members made up for it with enthusiasm!
Best times on the day were Paul Orton 1:14.82, Les Payne 1:18.71, Ric Forster 1:24.74, Steve Dive 1:25.09; and Glenn
Falson 1:45.79.
Paul Orton
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Steve Dive – photo by Peter Harrison

The National Challenge Concourse and Display Day
It was planned for Saturday and in my usual way a quick spit and polish was going to see me through. On the Thursday
night there was some discussion about taps and hoses etc. So people where planning, thinking, putting strategies in
place.
Friday afternoon on our way back to Sprite Central I see a deep bottle Green Sprite behind the motel with a middle aged
(I know he has retired) washing his be-loved.
Yes, stop the press STEVE DIVE, not only washing the car but had applied a fresh coat of Duco to bring it back to life. It
worked on the race track, will it work at the Display Day.
I gave ours a quick run over and a young chap from the Gong in a white Bugeye gave me some stick, “What r ya doing that
for ya pansy” I gave him some check back and twenty minutes later we were having a beer with Barry.
Next morning, who’s washing the bugeye. Peer pressure is a wonderful thing sometimes.
So we all proceeded to the park and a Mexican is putting together a miss match of cars all over the place. Talk about a
dogs breakfast. I would have bet money that it was not organised, but when we were all gathered there was a tremendous
flow through the park, Bugeye’s next to mark ones, Midgets next to Mk2,s. Paul Barbara was sure that a hidden question
was how many bugs where there. I counted 25/27/22/26 I give up, I think it was 28, but the question was never raised.
We went well in the rankings and it was nice to see Robert and Sharon Allen take out the overall trophy, such a well presented car, Neil Scott came in a very close second, both Steve and I didn’t even rank, I was so disappointed. Steve was
still smiling as he cleaned up in the competition and Steve being Steve, he was doing what he wanted to and as always
he loves doing it.
The results were
Robert Allen
Neil Scott
Glenn Falson
Paul Orton
Barry Cockayne
Ric Forster

Mk1
mg mid/M1
Mg M3
Mk2a
Mk1
Mk3a

298
285.5
213.5
212
188
184

Greg Holden
Steve & Glen
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE:
1960 Bugeye Sprite
Vehicle previously restored & in excellent condition.
Has Telescopic rear shockers; rear Pannard Rod, Front drilled & slotted disc
brakes with Power Booster.
Paint Colour :HO Orange with Black trim- & Carpets -as new .
Fitted with:W/Demister , 2 speed wipers, Windcreen washers; Radiator Overflow Catch tank.
Wheels/Tyres : As new 14” x6” Performance custom made Alloy Mag wheels fitted with Bridgstone Potenza 175/60R14
tyres-as new.
Hood as new .
Reconditioned front shockers & Brakes.
Fitted with Datsun 1200c 4 cyl engine with Dual throat downdraft Webber & extractors & mild Cam & Datsun 4 speed
Manual Gearbox.NSW Engineers Cert available.
Drives & handles beautifully & very very reliable.
Fully Registered until 29/1/2013.
Any inspection welcome.Vehicle located at Seven Hills/Glenwood area.
Price: $27,500.00 Or Reasonable Offer Considered.
I also have a 1964 MkIII Sprite for sale .
Phone Terry Toomey: M:0408232372;

W:02-9674-4003

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE:
1965 Austin Healey Sprite Mk 3
Fair condition
Silver in colour
1098CC engine
Mini lite mags
Club registered number plates
Always garaged
Asking Price $6,700.00 ONO
Please phone Jason 0412 961 715

Home:02-9629-8449

FREE TO GOOD HOME
Magazines: Motor Sport (UK)

from 1967-1975 (almost complete,102 out of 108)
Call or sms JB on 0418 112 452
- John Buchanan
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TORQUE TRADER
Advertising is free for private sellers and buyers, just phone,
email or post the details to the Editor of Sprite Torque.

THIS MONTH
FOR SALE:
Green Bug-eye in racing trim. $12,500 ono
Two 1962(?) Austin Healey Sprites Mark 2. Project cars with
almost all parts. Make an offer.
Various Austin Healey Sprite parts including:
- Engines (various) and engine parts
- Gearboxes
- Axels
- Diff Centres & Diff Housings
- Starter Motors
- Generators & Parts
- Brake Drums
- Hubs
- Cylinder Heads
- Water pumps
- Carburettors & Assorted Parts
- Headlamps & Chrome Rings
- Wheels & Dress Rims
- Dash
- Fuel Tank
- Heads

- Rocker Assemblies
- Bell Housings
- Fly Wheels and Pressure Plates
- Brake Drums
- Shock Absorbers
- Distributers / Regulators
- Heater Core
- Front Stub Axels
- Various Horn Parts
- Front Boards
- Speedo, Oil Pressure & Temp Guage, Tacometer
- Various Lenses, Lamps & Fittings
- Various Electrical Switches & Fittings
- Various Fuel Pump Parts
- Trafficators
- Springs
- Sprite Tools.

Please call Katharine for photos and more info (ph: 0431 220 852).

LAST MONTH
FOR SALE:
1961 Bug Eye Sprite, in need of finishing from a total res-

toration. All rust has been removed, the underside painted in
Pola White (a ford colour, very close to old English white) as is
the engine bay. The front suspension has been refurbished with
steering rack, and in car the car is complete with 1100cc motor
and ribbed gearbox, fibreglass front, fibreglass hard top, hood
bows, disc brake front end, numerous parts to finish but requiring refurbishing.
$6,000.
Phone Larry Wood 4681 0141.
ADVERTISING

YOUR PARTS IN TORQUE
TRADER IS FREE SEND ADD BY EMAIL,
LETTER or PHONE it in FOR EDITORS CONTACT DETAILS SEE PAGE 2.
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Hawaiian Night Dinner at Wangaratta – photos taken by Editor

Steve, Les & Ric

Who is this blonde bimbo?

Les Payne
SCCA Members at Concourse

Steve Dive

Black and White Dinner at Wangaratta – photos taken by Editor

Dianne & Les – Spark Plug Challenge

Greg & Leah in their black & white jammies
Barry, Keith, Ray & Paul

